Supporting Schools in Our Community

Foreword
The objective of martial arts is to support and promote

growth of the whole person–physical and mental. Martial
arts cultivates strong communities by transforming lives

to their fullest potential through practice of skills and

character training that include Modesty, Courtesy, Integrity,
Perseverance, Courage, and Indomitable Spirit. True self
defense is the ability to minimize and neutralize threats so
that physical confrontation is not necessary.

Improvements students experience
in our program

Reported by Parents of our Students
Percentage of parents who reported improvement:

Confidence............................................... 100%
Self Discipline............................................ 97%
Ability to stay focused................................ 97%
Respect for others...................................... 96%
Respect for oneself.................................... 99%
Coordination.............................................. 99%
This survey was conducted among parents with students between the ages
of 7 and 12 who had been training with Kovar’s for at least six months.

Building strong communities through youth.

Assemblies
Virtual or In-Person

One of the ways Kovar’s Martial Arts can provide a service to
our school is in the way of assemblies. We have a variety of

topics we can present to your teaching staff, student body,or
individual classrooms.

Assembly/ Classroom Presentation Topics
5 Ways to Say No
One of the best ways to live a drug free lifestyle is to avoid being around people who use drugs.
In this presentation we demonstrate some ways to say “NO” if you are confronted by someone
asking you to do drugs or something else you know you shouldn’t do. This topic is bundled with
the “Qualities of a Champion.”
ABCs of Conflict Avoidance
Most physical dangers can be avoided by practicing some safety habits. We review these habits
to help kids recognize and avoid a potentially dangerous situations. In this presentation we go
through letters A-G with a valuable safety tip that’s easy to remember and can help keep kids safe.
This topic is bundled with the “Qualities of a Champion.”
Qualities of a Champion
We cover the following topics in a presentation that addresses what qualities make someone a
Champion; Respect, Courage, Self Control, Self Discipline, and Commitment.
Done with Bullying
Research shows that bullying peaks in the 5th, 6th and 7th grades. Our goal is to minimize the
first signs of predatory behavior in elementary and middle school-aged children. Our Done with
Bullying presentation identifies what is Bullying, why do kids Bully and how to handle Bullying
through non violent methods and techniques, as well as, advocating for a school culture of acceptance, understanding and collaboration.

Building strong communities through youth.

We Raise Funds
for Your School

Kovar’s Martial Arts offers a proven Fundraising Program
that supports the goals of the schools in their community.
100% of all proceeds go directly to your school and can be
set up to start earning dollars right away.
Fundraising Options
General Fundraising Theme
We offer a generic Fundraising flier that allows you to package the program that works for you.
Schools can opt to receive a voucher where transactions occur at the school giving you access to
your dollars earned right away, or funds can be collect by Kovar’s Satori Academy and awarded
later in the year. Fliers can be part of a handout after an assembly or a stand alone piece with one
of our bookmarks.
Done with Bullying Fundraising Theme
Our most popular Fundraising flier lets schools couple their fundraising efforts with an Antibullying Campaign. It is best packaged with an assembly where the instructor can demonstrate
anti-bullying concepts and generate excitement for experiencing martial arts and supporting
their school.

Building strong communities through youth.

The Fundraising Model

A Kovar’s certified instructor can assist your school with assemblies, class

presentations or virtual class meetings. Fundraising fliers are emailed home or
distributed.

Kids learn martial arts and receive life changing benefits like
goal setting, determination, and respect for self and others.

Funds can be collected through Kovar’s when fliers come into our

academies, or your school can collect money up front in exchange for a
Kovar’s voucher that can be redeemed at any of our locations.
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Building strong communities through youth.

Fundraising Fliers

Building strong communities through youth.
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ALL PROCEEDS RAISED GO DIRECTLY TO

Your Organization's Name
Since 1978, Kovar's Satori Academy of Martial Arts has worked closely with educators
schools, and organizations. This two-week course focuses on character development,
child safety and basic self defense. Classes are held at Kovar's Martial Arts academies
or live and virtual from your own home. Twice each week, students learn a variety of
skills including goal setting and perseverance that will develop their confidence and
bring out their very best at home, at school and in all areas of their lives.

I can't thank you enough! My daughter's work habits are much better now and we love
how your program supports her school. Linda M. - Sacramento
My son's teacher was so impressed with his improved attitude and focus that she actually
called me to compliment him on it. Jennifer l. - Roseville
I was amazed at the enthusiasm and teaching skills of your staff. The kids had a great time
learning valuable safety skills. Ken C. - Elk Grove
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Your Organization's Name accepts no liability or responsib lity for this program.
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A Special Fund raising Program

WH[R[ KID) l[ARN ...

� AWARENESS
� AVOIDANCE, AND
����\i11�1 ASSERTIVENESS
All proceeds raised go directly to

Your Organization Here
Since 1978, Kovar's Satori Academy of Martial Arts has worked closely with educators
schools, and organizations. This two-week course focuses on character development,
child safety and basic self defense. Classes are held at Kovar's Martial Arts academies
or live and virtual from your own home. Twice each week, students learn a variety of
skills including goal setting and perseverance that will develop their confidence and
bring out their very best at home, at school and in all areas of their lives.

Parent Comments

The only call I've received from the principal came a few months ago after my
son, who is a Kovar's brown belt, was punched by a classmate (unprovoked}.
The principal commended the way he used his words and didn't phys,cally
retaliate (though he was prepared to defend himself). I told the principal that
I credit Kovars with teaching him how to diffuse a tense situation, and (most •
importantly) how to exhibit self-control. Suzanne S. - Granite Bay
I was amazed at the enthusiasm and teaching skills of your staff. The kids had
a great time learning valuable safety skills. Ken C. - Elk Grove
Th� h nota p1og1amorYou1 019a1iltatton.
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The two week
course includes a
uniform and is only

$25.00

(a S135 Value)

Please make checks payable to the
organization named above.
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We teach confidence & self
defense so kids are less
likely to become a target of
bullying.

We're Done with Bullying. Are you?

Supporting Collateral
5 Ways to say

NO!

of

CONFLICT
AVOIDANCE

Say “NO” over and over
again like a broken CD.

A

Act disappointed. Say
“I thought you were a friend.
I will ignore your offer today,
but next time I’ll tell [the
principal, the police, my
parents or your parents etc.].”

Y
N
O

Yuck! Just walk away
and/or ignore them.
“Not on your life! Are you
crazy? I don’t put that junk in
my body! Never offer again!”
Object with a reason. Say,
“I can’t I’ve got too much
homework to do, or I’ve got a
big day tomorrow, or I’m in
training...”
Compliments of:

Respect
In order to get respect, you must ﬁrst give
respect. By respecting yourself and those
around you, you will earn the respect of
others.

One of the best ways to live a drug
free lifestyle is to avoid being around
people who use drugs.
Here are some ways to say “NO”
if you are confronted by someone
asking you to do drugs or something
else you know you shouldn’t do.

S

Qualities
of a
CHAMPION

Courage
True courage is not fearlessness, but
overcoming fear. Courage is being able to
stand for what you know is right. Like the
ability to say “NO” when someone tries to
get you to do something wrong.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Avoid Potentially
Dangerous Situations.
Be Calm - Breathe.
Communicate with
Confidence.
Don’t make it worse
by arguing or fighting.
Environment can
create opportunities.
“Fire” is better to yell
than “Help".
Get Away - Don’t try
to win.

Compliments of:

(800) 645-3676

Self-Control
Losing control of your emotions is a sign
of weakness. When you lose control of
your emotions, it will work against you.
Nobody “gets you mad”, you allow yourself
to “become mad”

Self Discipline
The major key to success in all areas is
self-discipline. Just knowing what to do is
not enough-it’s doing what you know that
counts. Everybody knows the difference
between right and wrong. Winners do the
right thing.

Commitment
Goal setting without commitment is a
practice in mediocrity. When one truly
commits, the doors of success open
making anything possible.
Compliments of:
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